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When the Ice Leaves the Lake
I always get a little sad when the ice leaves the lake. I
know that most people receive it as a harbinger of spring.
There are, however, a few days when the lake looks so
forlorn it only reminds me of loss. The lake is wearing a
somber attitude. Gone are the days of bright smooth ice,
or the days of a seamless white blanket. Now the ice is
soaked through with melt water. Sodden ice is not happy
ice. Its pallid face turns grey, or even black as the clouds
roll in. Its grip on the shoreline is tenuous. In many
places the gap has widened beyond my reach.

only reminds me of loss. Smooth ice is hidden and the
blanket of life is pulled back to reveal the wounds that sin
leaves everywhere. Perhaps you have days like this.
These Lenten-like days make the joy of resurrection
that much more precious. Through His holy life, death,
resurrection and promised return Jesus created hope;
hope that there is much more in store than the losses of
this world. Jesus gives you hope that resurrection and
renewal are always on the horizon for the forgiven.

This is what I know about the lake. Not long from now
the sun will come out and the wind will blow hard out of
the southwest. A miraculous transformation then occurs.
The ice is broken into a million tiny shards and thrown
together. Now the ice is not somber but rejoicing.
Somehow it has been reborn as diamonds, dancing and
shimmering, reflecting an incredible light. And not only
dancing, but singing as well. The tinkling song of the ice,
Perhaps it is not all bad for me to think like this on the jostling in the breeze melts my heart as it wafts its way to
day after Ash Wednesday. Yesterday I reminded myself, heaven.
and the members at Harlowton, that everything in this
This is your life now and in eternity. On the darkest
world is subject to destruction, that “the heavens and
days, Jesus still does miracles. “Do all things without
earth that now exist are stored up for fire…” (II Peter 3:7) grumbling or disputing, that you may be blameless and
I pounded the point that all the bright shiny treasures of innocent, children of God without blemish in the midst of
this world will someday be turned to ash. Here is loss I
a crooked and twisted generation, among whom you
care not to dwell on, especially when I am reminded that shine as lights in the world, holding fast to the word of
my sin is the driving force behind my own destruction.
life...” (Phil. 2:14-15)
Two months ago my wife enticed me to haul the snow
blower down to the lake. I happily blew off more than a
foot of snow, revealing a secret smoothness upon which
we skated until the color of the setting sun matched the
cheeriness of her nose and cheeks. Now this leaden lid
floats precipitously, complaining that it has grown old
and that its days are numbered.

I repent. But repentance makes loss no more
[Pastor and Cheryl live close to Lake Elmo State Park, in
palatable. There are days when, sodden with the cares of northeast Billings. They enjoy walking around and
the world, I wear a decidedly somber attitude. My steps learning from the lake.]
grow leaden under the load of loss. It is not just that my
Rev. Terry Forke
grip on youth is tenuous, or that the day that I must leave
this world is getting closer. There are a few days,
MT District President
thankfully just a few, when life looks so forlorn that it
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Ash Wednesday Service, Trinity,
Harlowton

5

Official Visit: Tri-parish Trinity (Stanford),
Our Savior (Denton) & St. Paul
(Lewistown)

6

“Speak Up” Tournament: Trinity
Lutheran School, Billings

12

Trinity, Harlowton

Dual parish Zion in Power and St. John
Lutheran Church in Fairfield are in the call
process. Rev. Gerald Paul continues to
serve as the vacancy pastor.

16-17 Regional COP: Sioux Fall, SD

Apr

Trinity Lutheran Church, Superior, is in the
call process for a pastor. Rev. Andrew
Eckert continues to serve as the vacancy
pastor.

19

Official Visit: St. Paul, Park City

26

Trinity, Harlowton

2

Official Visit: St. Peter, Whitefish

9

Palm Sunday Service, Trinity, Harlowton

10

Southern Circuit Winkel, Circle of Life,
Lame Deer

14

Tre Ore, Mount Olive

14

Good Friday Service, Trinity, Harlowton

16

Easter Service, Trinity, Harlowton

20-27 COP, Fort Wayne, IN

Rev. Garen Pay of Peace Lutheran Church
in Alcester, SD has returned the Call to Triparish Mt. Calvary in Colstrip, Concordia in
Forsyth, and Trinity in Hysham. The Triparish has called Rev. Blake Marshall of
River of Life Lutheran Fellowship in Laurel,
MT. Rev. Al Ebel continues to serve as the
vacancy pastor.
Concordia in Williston is in the call process.
Rev. Dr. Mark Nicolaus continues to serve
as the vacancy pastor.
Rev. Kevin Peterson of Shepherd of the
Valley in Salmon, ID has returned two calls,
the first to a dual parish near Modesto, CA,
and the second to St. Paul Lutheran Church
in Freeman, SD.
Trinity Lutheran Church in Kalispell has
called Rev. Kevin Bueltmann of St. John in
Green Valley, IL as an associate pastor. Rev.
Dr. Cutler will continue to serve as Senior
Pastor.

To read Reaching Rural America for
Christ’s March Newsletter online,
please visit: https://
blogs.lcms.org/2017/reaching-ruralamerica-for-christ-march-2017-rstmnewsletter

Trinity Lutheran Church in Great Falls is
applying for a vicar.
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Board of Directors Meeting Summary
January 30th, 2017
The Montana District Board of Directors (BOD) met on Monday, January 30th, at the Montana
District Office and via “Go to Meeting” for the quarterly board meeting. Items discussed included:
amendments to the 2017 District budget, approval of First Lutheran Church’s, Missoula,
Constitution and Bylaws, and President Forke’s activities for the quarter. President Forke reported
that he made 7 congregational visits, 3 congregation member visits, 7 preaching visits, 35 pastor
visits, 3 community Minister visits, 4 Circuit meetings, 1 Circuit Visitor Meeting, 1 District
Conference, 5 other district level meetings, 1 Council of Presidents meeting, and 3 other Synodical
level meetings. He attended the March for Life Rally and Liberty Conference in Washington DC, and
3 Montana Pastors Network meetings. The tentative calendar for the upcoming year includes: BOD
meeting-May 5th in Great Fall, BOD meeting-July 24th in Billings and BOD meeting-October 16th in
Billings.

Quad Circuit Meeting January 31sr-February 2nd
The Quad Circuit Meeting was hosted by the Western Circuit at First
Lutheran Church, Missoula. Items reviewed included: an invitation
from the District Board of Education to attend an Ambassadors of
Reconciliation presentation on September 22nd-23rd, updates from the
500th anniversary of the Reformation Task Force-modules on hymnody
will be added to the District website in the coming months, Rev.
Raymond Larson’s offer to present to congregations on the Lutheran
Heritage Foundation, and an invitation from Rev. Gerald Paul to
attend the “Everyone His Witness” workshop on February 25th. Rev.
Dr. CJ Armstrong, a professor at Concordia Irvin, presented on the
Colloquy of Montbéliard. President Forke preached at the worship
service Tuesday evening. The students of First’s Classical School sang
several pieces for the Conference attendees during lunch on
Wednesday. An offering was taken, and it was agreed that it be given
to missionaries Rev. Doug and Angie Thompson, to support their
relocation to Sierra Leone.

Students of First Lutheran’s Classical School
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Rev. Dr. CJ Armstrong

The Thompsons - Serving God in West Africa
January-February 2017
The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the
harvest to send out laborers into his harvest” (Matthew 9:37-38).
Exciting News! We are relocating to Sierra Leone to continue the work God has called us to do! Read
on and learn more as we begin this journey…
It has been a few months since our last newsletter. This is not to
say that there has been nothing to report, on the contrary, there
have been so many things happening and changing so fast, we
were waiting for just the right time to gather, organize, and
publish to you all the wonderful things God is doing for His
church in Ghana, and West Africa. There is much work to be
done!
February 4th, 2017, marked our 1st anniversary arriving on
Ghanaian soil. God has truly blessed us this past year in so many
ways, too numerous to mention. But here are a few highlights:
Rev. Thompson, doing what he loves … teaching, preaching, and serving God’s people.
Angie, teaching and assisting students in the library, and loving the children even more.

Truly, a lot happens in just a year…
Due to some needs that were identified for our partners in Sierra Leone, and some changes happening
in Ghana, we were asked if we would consider relocating to Sierra Leone. Rev. Thompson has been
asked to assist the Sierra Leone Lutheran Church in developing a formal theological education and
training program. Sierra Leone has been without a missionary for 27 years. The people there have
endured many difficulties as a result of a devastating civil war, and then the Ebola outbreak. But God
is faithful! He has answered their prayer and the Lutheran church in Sierra Leone has remained
faithful. Thanks be to God!
We were blessed to visit Sierra Leone in January, and with much prayer and consideration, we feel
God is moving us to relocate and continue the work there. Now begins the task of moving, once
again…African style! What an adventure! Please stay tuned for future updates…
With this change, we ask you, our supporters, for your fervent prayers, for safety, for smoothness of
the move, and for continued good health, as we teach and carry God’s Word and Sacrament to the
nations.
We also ask you to support us financially, as God moves you, by following the directions below. We
need your ongoing financial support so that we can continue God’s work in this place. Thank you!!!
To support the LCMS through the work of Rev. Douglas & Angela Thompson, please send a tax-deductible gift to:
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod P.O. Box 66861 St. Louis, MO 63166-6861
or
Mission Central 40718 Hwy. E-16 Mapleton, IA. 51034
Please make checks payable to “LCMS.” Include “Thompson-Ghana” in the memo line.
Gifts can also be given securely online through the LCMS website at www.lcms.org/thompson.
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Way to Go, St. Louis!
From: Pastor David Warner
The folks at the headquarters of any organization do not usually receive a lot of praise, regardless of
their actual performance of their duties. This is human nature, and because the Missouri Synod is full of
sinful humans, we are all too often not much different. We all know we need the HQ, but we spend more
time pointing out their errors than praising their successes.
Today, I want to correct the balance a little.
As a missionary Pastor in Spain, I interact with the LCMS International Center in St. Louis a lot. Lots of
things occur smoothly and without my knowledge. Occasionally I have a bone to pick here and there. And
sometimes the faithful workers at the I.C. knock it out of the park. When that happens, we should
celebrate their service.
My wife Shelee and I serve in Spain with the Lehman family, Pastor Adam, his wife Christine, and their
four kids, Hannah, Noah, Abigail and Jonah. Their initial residency I.D. cards were expiring last
December. Due to the special magic of Spanish bureaucracy, your card actually has to expire before you
can get a new one. Adam´s status in Spain is as a religious worker, Christine and the kids as here as his
dependents. We began the process early, in order to minimize the time they would be walking around
with expired cards. Adam´s renewal was approved December 21st, Merry Christmas!
But then, some nameless immigration functionary decided that, even though with all the same
documentation Adam was approved for his new card, Christine and the kids needed to provide a full
Spanish translation of their U.S. medical insurance policy, plus receipts proving payment, and a few other
new documents never required before. We were informed Dec. 22nd, and were given 10 days to submit all
the documentation, or their residency renewal could be denied.
Our Spanish lawyer told us this was, strictly speaking, illegal, but that we would be best served to try to
comply. Christine called me. I contacted Christian Boehlke, the Director of Missionary Services in St.
Louis. He was on the road for Christmas already, but he put sprang into action to find a solution. Christian
put us in touch with Sue Darnall at Concordia Plan Services. We discovered the policy is 53 small font
pages long. In discussion with our Spanish lawyer, we identified a smaller document to translate that
would hopefully appease the bureaucracy. Sue gathered all the required documents from several different
departments.
Now all Sue had to do was find a certified translator willing to do the work. On the 23rd of
December. Which was a Friday.
She did it, getting the documents to them and the process started before going home to celebrate
Christmas. Thursday after Christmas all the documents and their translations were scanned and e-mailed
and the originals were sent Fedex direct to our Lawyer. He was able to make the submission to the
immigration office, just under the deadline. Then, in late January, since they are never in a hurry, we
learned from immigration that Christine and the kids were approved for their renewal.
What would have happened if Christian and Sue hadn´t come through for us? We don´t know, but we
are very happy we never had to find out.
Jesus Christ went the extra mile, and then some, to give us peace with God and eternal life. His service is
the center and hope of our life, and also gives us our energy to serve others. It is a tremendous joy to see
His love result in above and beyond efforts by His people, to help others, in order that the Gospel can
continue sounding forth. We give thanks for the work of Christian and Sue, and we praise God, from whom
all blessings flow.
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“DEFENDING LIFE IN THE POST-OBAMA ERA”
Col. John Eidsmoe, an Alabama resident, from the LFL speaker's bureau, was well received by the 57
adults who attended the state Lutherans for Life gathering in Great Falls on Feb. 17-18. Lutherans from
as far east as Williston, N.D., Billings, Bridger, Belgrade, Livingston and west from Hamilton, joined
the members and some new people from four local Lutheran churches. The Lutherans numbered 44 and
13 were from five other congregations in the area. The facilities of Peace Lutheran Church worked well
for the young families who brought an additional 12 small well-mannered children.
State LFL president, Helen Lewis, a member of the Cascade County chapter expressed a goal of
reaching out past the LFL members and into the city. She arranged for Col. Eidsmoe to do a presentation
on “Defending Life with your Peers in the Classroom” with the junior and senior high youth at Foothills
Community Christian School. This session included another fifty youth, teachers and parents who were
exposed to Col. Eidsmoe's message. This opportunity brought in three mom's and children from different
Catholic congregations.

In addition to the gathering, Col. Eidsmoe spoke three more times at the invitation of our LFL counselor,
Rev. Sunwall, and Triumph Lutheran Brethren Congregation. Three young families and another three
non-Lutheran families continued to attend these “extra” sessions.
The small group hosting this gathering were blessed. Our personal goals of reaching out and educating
others about what God says in His Word were realized. Those who attended the gathering and the
additional presentations have indicated they were blessed, which brings joy to the workers.
Submitted by Barbara Going for Cascade County LFL

Each year the 7th Grade class at Trinity Lutheran
School in Billings, writes letters to students in other
Lutheran Schools, often as part of National
Lutheran Schools Week. This year, Hannah Usher,
one of the students in Mr. Ted Loomans 7th Grade
class, realized she would be going right by the
school her pen pal was at. She was on her way to
visit her ailing grandmother. She decided it would
be fun to stop by and actually meet her pen pal. So,
with some Trinity Lutheran School mementos in
hand she stopped by and surprised the class at
Grace Lutheran School in La Plata, Maryland. She
also delivered letters from each of our students to a
student in the class. According to Hannah, and the reaction of the school and class at Grace, it was a
very fun and unique opportunity for all.
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March for Life
Washington, DC January 27, 2017

Rev. Sanderfelf (L) and Rev. Terry Forke (R) at the march

On Friday, January 27th, 2017, Lutherans from across the nation gathered with fellow supporters of life on a
two mile march from the Washington Monument to the steps of the Supreme Court. Donning bright green
caps, holding signs, praying and singing hymns (in harmony no less!), people across the generations raised
their voices to proclaim the sanctity of life. Particularly noted, were the number of young people in
attendance. Vice-President Mike Pence, Senior Counselor to President Trump, Kelly Conway, Rep. Mia Love
(R-UT), and Sen. Joni Ernst (R-IA) were among the speakers. On the steps of the Supreme Court, President
Matthew Harrison prayed,
Forty-four years ago, the American conscience died. We shall weep before the tomb of the
dead conscience of America. We shall weep. We shall praise the Lord. We shall care for the
needy. We shall reach out to the least and the lost nonetheless, until that conscience rises
from the grave. God grant it.
Amen.
District President Rev. Terry Forke, Rev. Vernon Sandersfeld and his wife, Dee, and Rev. Chad Schopp were
among those attending from Montana.
To learn about the LCMS’s Life Ministry, including the Eyes of Life campaign, please visit: www.lcms.org/life
and eyesoflife.org To view a video about the LCMS participation in the march, visit: thelc.ms/2017-marchfor-life (You will be redirected to youtube.com)

Attention 6th-12th graders
Don’t forget to submit your essay for the 2017 Lutherans For Life of Montana Essay Contest!! Send
State entries to: HLewNK15@yahoo.com and forke@mtdistlcms.org by April 1st For more
information, please contact the District office at 259-2908.
In your hearts honor Christ the Lord as holy, always being prepared to make a defense to
anyone who asks you for a reason for the hope that is in you; yet do it with gentleness and
respect.

~1Peter 3:15
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Synod Calendar March-April 2017
March 9th @ 1-2pm: Webinar: Teaching the Faith: Confirmation
March 10th @ 12-1pm: Webinar: Preparing Youth to Survive the Academic Apocalypse
March 16th-19th: Teen Leadership Training, St. Louis, MO
April 22nd-27th: Council of Presidents Meeting
April 26th: Happy Birthday Synod
On April 26, 1847, The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod was established. Twelve pastors,
representing fourteen congregations met at First Saint Paul Lutheran Church in Chicago, IL
to sign the church body’s constitution. For more information, visit: https://www.lcms.org/
aboutus/history

Have you registered for Youth Camp?
Montana District LCMS
Red Lodge Youth Camp 2017
“All The Blood of Beasts”
High School Camp: June 11th-15th
Middle School Camp (5th-6th): June 16th-19th
Junior High Camp (7th-8th): June 19th-23rd
Please check with your Church office for registration forms. Contact Pastor Willis McCall for
more information or if you have any questions, at (406)-200-3203 or willismccall@gmail.com
For it is impossible for the blood of bulls and goats to take away sins.
~Hebrews 10: 4 (ESV)
WHO: C Co, 1st Battalion, 50th Infantry Regiment
WHAT: Imposition of Ashes for Soldiers in week one (Red Phase) of their training
WHERE: Confidence Course, Fort Benning, GA
WHEN: 01 March 2017 (Ash Wednesday)
IMPACT: Improving Spiritual Fitness by providing a meaningful religious experience
POC:
CH (CPT) Mark Christensen
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